Power of Branding
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He is telling you a story; he is putting on a show, so that when you are in the magic kingdom you feel "MAGICAL." You can find roller coasters, deserts, entertainment anywhere else for cheaper but at Disney you feel Magical. Do you think it is by accident or by Chance? "NO."
"This is the Power of BRANDING" I do not know if you all know I started our company 10 years ago. We consult large, small Indian multinational health care companies on brand strategy. So we deal with brands, brand managers on a daily basis. In all our interactions with these organizations and their people, so-called custodians of the brands, I found one common thing. One common thing that differentiates one organization from another. One common thing that determines the success or failure of an "Organization" or a "Brand" is the presence of a LEADER.
The leader is not the one by classical definition, the President, the CEO, or the CFO, but one who believes. The one who sincerely and emotionally believes in the story. The problem with organization is that they have leaders who are number crunchers, leaders who are administrators but not leaders who believe, Believe with every fiber of their BEING.
Whether it is Steve jobs, Richard Branson, or Nelson Mandela, whoever you pick, it is not functionally what they did that we admire but what they believed and never compromised anything for their belief. When every pore of our being believes the story, everything that we think, we speak, or do will be an extension of the belief. And true belief is very contagious and spreads like fire.
We have great leaders in our directors of all our 109 schools. But let's believe in the story of brand IAN DONALD. Let's tell the world WHO WE ARE AND WHY WE MATTER. So that when they see us, they think exactly what we want them to think about us.
Great Brands, Great Faith, Great Organizations are not built by chance, so let's not leave it to chance.
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